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ABSTRACT 
The forced oscillations of a liquid column held by surface tension forces between two solid supports are analysed by 
using an inviscid linear three-dimensional model. The liquid bridge frequency response (interface deformation and 
pressure and velocity fields) when one (or both) of the supporting disks are oscillated or when the gravity field changes 
with time is calculated. The influence of a surrounding media of non-negligible density (outer bath) is included in the 
model. The latter consideration allows the use of experiments done on ground using the neutral buoyancy technique to 
validate the model for later use in flight experiments (where air is used as surrounding media and there is no need for 
considering its effect). In normal gravity conditions, the most appropriate way to obtain near cylindrical configurations 
is to surround the bridge with a matching density media and thus, the inertial effects of that fluid modifies significantly 
the dynamic behaviour. 
INTRODUCTION 
A liquid bridge is an idealisation of the fluid configuration appearing in the crystal growth process known as floating 
zone. When only mechanical aspects of the floating zone problem are considered, the simplest modelisation of the 
molten zone consists of an isothermal mass of liquid, of constant and uniform properties, filling the gap between two 
parallel solid disks placed a distance L apart, as sketched in Fig. 1. 
Figure 1. Geometry of the configuration. 
Because of its interest not only as a mechanical model of the molten zone appearing in the floating zone process but 
its own scientific interest, liquid bridges have paid the attention of many scientists during the last two decades. Leaving 
apart the aspects of the liquid bridge problem related to the static (a review of the literature concerned with this topic 
can be found in Meseguer et al.1), a number of papers devoted to the dynamics of liquid columns have been published, 
most of them dealing with the oscillation of liquid bridges2. Because of the complexity of the problem formulation, most 
of the available results related to the liquid bridge dynamics are based on simplified formulations, which somehow 
reduce the range of validity of them. In some papers the analysis is performed by using one-dimensional models, which 
are of application only when it is assumed that the liquid bridge slenderness is large enough or, when three-dimensional 
models are used, other restricting hypothesis (dealing with the fluid properties -inviscid liquid- with the geometry of the 
fluid configuration -cylindrical liquid bridges- or both) are introduced in order to get treatable formulations. 
The resonant frequencies have been calculated in the past by using three-dimensional models (which allow a precise 
consideration of inertial terms) in the inviscid case and considering a small viscosity for cylindrical liquid bridges3. If 
the volume is not cylindrical or the disks are not of equal diameter and concentrical, the analytical solutions based on 
three dimensional models are no longer possible and numerical schemes based in one-dimensional models are to be 
used4'5. 
Concerning the forced response of a liquid bridge when one (or both) of the supporting disks are oscillated or when 
the gravity field changes with time, one-dimensional models have been used mostly. These models, although allow an 
easy consideration of the viscous effects, introduce uncertainties in the consideration of inertial effects. In effect, they 
are based in averaging the velocity field and assuming a given radial variation of it. This hypothesis can be justified as 
far as the bridge is slender enough, but precludes the application of the model for short liquid bridges of large excitation 
frequencies. 
Concerning experiments, data exist for slender configurations as well as for short configurations. These data have 
been obtained in orbital laboratories6 (Spacelab D-2), in sounding rockets7 and on ground by simulating microgravity 
conditions (either with liquid bridges of millimetric dimensions or by using the neutral buoyancy technique). While for 
slender bridges the agreement between experimental results and one-dimensional ones is good, for shorter bridges some 
discrepancies appear. Three-dimensional models have also been used (Meseguer et al.8), but the influence of the 
surrounding media has not been considered. 
In this paper the forced oscillation of a cylindrical liquid column, held by surface tension forces between two equal-
in-diameter disks inside a surrounding bath of non-negligible density and considering oscillating disks and variable 
acceleration (gravity), is analysed by using an inviscid linear three-dimensional model. This axisymmetric fluid 
configuration is uniquely identified by two dimensionless parameters which are related to the geometry of the liquid 
column, namely: the slenderness A = L/(2R), where R is the radius of the disks, and the dimensionless volume of liquid, 
V = V/(TILR2), where V stands for the physical volume of liquid (although in the following only the case V = 1 -liquid 
bridges of cylindrical volume- is considered), the Bond number Bo = ptgR21 o , where g is the acceleration acting on 
the liquid bridge and s the surface tension, the ratio between the surrounding media density p0 and that of the liquid 
bridge, ph p=p0/pt and the dimensionless distance to the tank wall, DR. 
PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Let us assume an axisymmetric, inviscid liquid bridge having cylindrical volume (V= 1) and slenderness A, whose 
supporting disks can be axially vibrated in an arbitrary form. Under the simplifying assumptions already introduced and 
considering the influence of a surrounding fluid and an acceleration field varying with time, the set of differential 
equations for the three-dimensional axisymmetric, inviscid flow in dimensionless form are the following: 
Continuity equation: 
ul+tf/r + W^O > u°r+u°/r + wP=0. (1) 
Momentum equations: 
u:+±(ui\wi2)r+wi(ui-wi)=-Pir , U;^(UO\WO2)^W°(U:-W:)=--P:, (2) 
M / + - ( I / + M / 2 ) +u'(Wr -uiz) = -piz - B o , w°t+-(u°2+w°2} +u°(wl-ul) = --p°z-Bo . (3) 
The boundary conditions for the above equations are: the regularity of the speed at the liquid bridge axis and zero radial 
velocity at the tank wall: 
u
l
 (0,z,t) = Wr (0,z,t) = u° (D,z,t) = 0 , (4) 
the anchorage of the liquid bridge interface to the edges of the disks: 
f(A+{t),t) = l , (5) 
zero normal velocity at the disks and at the tank wall (where the boundary conditions at the upper and lower wall have 
been chosen to fulfil mass conservation independently at both ends): 
w'(r,A±(t),t) = jtA±(t) , (D2-\)w°(r,A±{t),t) = -w'(r,A±{t),t) , (6) 
and the kinematic and dynamic boundary conditions at the interface: 
f,{z,t) = u'(f(z,t),z,t)-fz{z,t)w'(f{z,t),z,t) = u°(f(z,t),z,t)-fz{z,t)w°(f(z,t),z,t) , (7) 
p'(f(z,t),z,t)-p'(f(z,t),z,t) + L{Z,t\,l2 — ^ = 0 , (8) 
(1 + / / M ) f(z,t)(l
 + f?(z,t)) 
plus the condition of volume preservation: 
W {^)dz = 2A. (9) 
To write down these dimensionless expressions R and (pj^lo)111. The subscripts t, r and z mean partial derivatives 
with respect to time, r-coordinate and z-coordinate of the respective functions, and the subscript ± refers to conditions 
either in the upper disk (+) or in the lower one (-). 
LINEAR ANALYSIS 
The change in the position of the disks and the Bond number are assumed to be small and of the form 
A± (t) = ±A + el±eiat , Bo = eBe™ , (10) 
where A is the zero amplitude position, X± stands for the amplitude of the oscillation of the disks, e is a small parameter 
that gives the order of magnitude of the oscillations and Q is the frequency of the forced oscillations. If only small 
amplitudes for these perturbations are considered, £ « 1 , the solution for the problem can be expressed as: 
f(z9t) = l + eF(z)eiQt9 pi(r,z,t) = l + £Pi(r,z)eint, p° (r,z,t) = l + eP° (r,z)eint 
u
i(r,z,t) = £Ui(r,z)eiQt ,u° (r,z,t) = eU° (r,z)eiQt ,W (r,z,t) = eWi (r,z)eiQt ,w° (r,z,t) = eW° (r,z)eiQt , 
and the introduction of these expressions in (l)-(9), neglecting higher order terms, gives the following irrotational 
linearised problem: 
Ul+U'/r + W^O , U°r+U° lr + W° =0 , (11) 
iQU(=-P; , iQU°=-Pr°/p, (12) 
iQWf=-P^-B , iQW° =-Pz°/p-B , (13) 
If (0,z) = W; (0,z) = U° (D,z) = 0 , (14) 
F (±A) = 0 , (15) 
Wi(r,±A) = a±Q , W°(r,±A) = - j ^ , (16) 
iQF(z) = lf(l9z) = U°(lfz) , (17) 
Fzz(z) + F ( z ) = - P / ( l , z ) + P°( l ,z) , (18) 
r>(zyz=-i(A+-A). (19) 
Momentum equations (12) and (13) give the velocities if, If, W and W in terms of the pressures P and P°. The 
introduction of these expressions for if, If, W and W in the continuity equations (11) and in the boundary conditions at 
the liquid bridge axis, expressions (14), and at the disks, (16), gives the following formulation for the pressure problems 
Fz(r,±A) = X±£l2-B , P ; ( r ,±A) = -A±Q 2 P -pB . 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
Expressions (20) and (21) are equal to the corresponding ones appearing in the free oscillation problem solved by 
Sanz9, but the boundary conditions are now rather different (the quoted problem has an homogeneous formulation and 
thus only the eigenproblem was solved there). If we now define two new functions Q\r,z) and Q°{r^z) by 
P{r,z) = K 
2A 
2 2 
z r 
— + Az 
2 4 
+ A 
P°(r,z) = -X+ 
2AD2-l 
2A 
2 
2 2 
z r 
+ Az + — 
2 4 
— + Az + lnr 
-A_ 
-Bz + &{r,z) , 
P 
2 A D 2 - 1 
+ Az lnr + — 
(23a) 
-pBz + Q°(r,z) ,(23b) 
the following formulation for Q\r^z) and Q°{r^z) results 
QL+GLlr + GL=Q , Q°rr+Q'rlr + Q:Z=Q , 
Qi{r,±A) = Q°z{r,±A) = 0 . 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
Therefore, the problem for Q(r£) and Q°(r^) is now the same problem solved by Sanz9 and a similar solution 
technique will be used. A general solution of the differential equations (24) fulfilling the boundary conditions (25) and 
(26) can be found by looking a solution in terms of a function only of r times a function only of z, the solution being: 
Q'(r,z) = g'+2anQ2l0(nnr)coS(n„(z + A)), 
e>,z)=^+5>„Q2 M/v)+Io(/v)-
I.(A*,J>) 
cos(/i„(z + A)) , 
(27) 
(28) 
where jLLn = TIKI(2K) and g\ g° and <z„ are unknown constants; I0 and Ii are the modified Bessel function of first kind of 
zero and first order and Ko and K^ are the modified Bessel function of second kind of zero and first order. 
Taking into account the equations (12) from the boundary conditions (17) it is deduced that 
F(z) = P; ( l ,z) /Q2 = Pr° ( l ,z ) /Q 2 p . From these equalities, it is deduced that 
F(Z) = -1T7(^+-M + X ^ A U i ( A O c o s ( M z + A)) • (29) 
and 
K = ~Pan 
M / O ^ ( / i . D ) ' 
I,(M„) IMD) 
On the other hand, F(z) must fulfil the interface mechanical equilibrium, expression (18), as well as boundary conditions 
(15) and (19), that is 
F + Fzz=-P (l,z) + P° (l,z) = -g-X«„"2I0(M„)^cos(A<„(z + A)) 
1 
- A ^ - ( i + - p +
 2A D2-\ 
— + Az 
2 4 
A ^ [ l + - ' 
2A Dl-\ 
— + Az + — 
2 4 
+ ( l - p ) & 
F(+A) = 0 , 
J_V(z)& = -i(A+-A_). 
where g = g' -g°and 5„ =l + p 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
10{H„) \{^„D) 
Expressions (30)-(32) are the formulation to be solved to calculate F(z), and particularly to determine the constants g 
and an. Once the constants are known, the functions Q\r,z) and Q°(r,z) and the pressure fields can be calculated from 
equations (23a), (23b), (27) and (28). The velocity field can then be obtained by using equations (12) and (13). To 
calculate the constants g and an appearing in (30) the procedure is as follows: the general solution of the differential 
equation (30) can be written as 
F(z)= asm(z) + bcos(z)-g-^anQ l° ^ S " cos(^ (z + A)) + 
+ (A+-A_ ) Q 2 — | l + ^ _ "5 2 
z 
2 
4A(^  Dz-\ 
and from boundary conditions (31) and (32) one obtains 
(A++A_ )Q 2 | l + ^ - | i + ( l - p ) & 
Dl-\ 2 
(33) 
-^sin(A)-Z?cos(A) + g + £ ^ I ° ^ ; ^ " c o s ( ^ ) ^ 
= ( A + - A ) Q 2 ^ | l + 
asm (A) - Z?cos (A) + g + ^ 
:(A+-A_ ) Q 2 — 1 + 
^ ) [ f - A > ] - ( A + + A ^ ( l + ^ ) f ( l - p ) * A 
«„"
2 Io (^ )5„_ 
1-AC 
4A D -1 
-Az + (A++A_)Q2|l + ^ ^ | - - ( l - p ) 5 A 
£>2-l 2 
^A-6sm(A) = (A+-A_)n^l + ;5^ :TY|-^-j+i(A+-A_). 
Expressions (34) and (35) can be replaced by the following two equivalent conditions: 
a s i n ( A ) + X a ^ Q 2 l ° ( ^ + l ) ^ + 1 =(A++A )^(l + -^-)^-(l-p)BA , £> 2 - l j2 
l-ML V T " ' I D2-l{SA 4 
and taking into account (36) the constant g can be replaced in (38), the resulting expression being 
fecos(A) tan (A)' 
A 
. £ ^ I Q ( M 2 J ^ = ( A + _ A ) Q ^ 1 + _ ^ ] A + ( A + _ A ) _ I _ 
1-M, D ' - l 6 4A 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
From expressions (37) and (39) the constants a and b are calculated in terms of the coefficients an. To calculate such 
coefficients, first of all the following expansions for cos(z), sin(z), z andz2 are needed: 
sin 
,
 x cos (A)^ , 1 / / x\ / x sin (A) 
(z) = 2 — L J £ l _C0S(M2m+i(z + A)) , c o s ( z ) - ^ > A l + 2 X l ^ c o s ( ^ 2 m ( z + A)) m=l 1 _ /^2m 
* = £ ^ — cos(^2m+1(z + A)) , z 2 = — + 4 ] T — c o s ( ^ 2 m ( z + A)) , 
A
 m=0 / i2 i ^ m=l Vim 
(40) 
which are introduced in the expression of F(z) given by (33). Then, since we have now two different expressions for 
F(z), equations (29) and (33), by equating the coefficients of cos(jU„(z+A)) one obtains 
«2m+i [ " ' lo (A^+i) S2m+l + jU2m+1 (l - A4+ i) :i (A^+i)] = 2 a ^ - ^ + (A++A_)Q2 1 + -2(1-p)B W ^ i L >(41) 
AM2 m + , 
sin (A) 
«2m [Q210 ( A O ^ . + Ju2m (1-ML K (^ J ] = 2fe—J-^-(A+ - A_)Q2 1 + ^ -p V - A 4 hfii (42) 
These last two equations express the coefficients an in terms of the constants a and b. The substitution of an as given 
by (41) and (42) in (37) and (39) finally yields 
cos (A) , 
I ( A ) + 2 ^ 
m=0 x M2m+1 
cos (A) _ ^ 1 H A ) | , _ ^ _ 1 )Q2(l + - ^ 
A J A £ !- /£ , J "' ^ D2-
A
 ! y r 2m+i 
_ 2 A
 m=0 / i 2 m + 1 
o A
 m=l n2m 
(43) 
HK-t)—, (44) 
where T = "
2Io(M„)^„ 
" [Q2I0(M„)5„+^„ (1-^)1, K ) ] 
Therefore, once 0 and b are determined by using (43) and (44), the coefficients a2m and a2m+i are obtained from (41) 
and (42), the constant g results from expression (36) and F(z) can be obtained either from (29) or (33). 
It is remarkable that responses to symmetric and antisymmetric (with respect to z = 0) excitations are fully 
decoupled. In effect, the coefficient a depends only on X+ + A_ and B and the coefficients b and g on X+ - A_. Thus an 
antisymmetric excitations produces a2m+i ^ 0, a2m = 0 (an antisymmetric response) whereas a symmetric excitation 
produces a symmetric response (a2m+i = 0, a2m # 0). 
Before pursuing further it is convenient to compare the results here obtained with other results already published. 
The forced oscillation of long axisymmetric liquid bridges was analysed by Perales and Meseguer4 by using a linearised 
one-dimensional model based on the Cosserat formulation for the liquid bridge problem. According to this study, when 
the frequency of the forcing perturbation vanishes (Q^0) , in the case of in-phase oscillation the liquid bridge interface 
can be expressed as 
1 ^ o s ( z ) - c o s ( A ) ^ 
w
 4V ' A cos (A) - s in (A) (45) 
According to the results here obtained, when Q -^0 from expression (43) one gets a=0, and from (44) it is obtained 
b [A COS (A) - s in A] = — (A+ -X_). 
On the other hand, from (38) results g = Z?cos(A). Therefore, the substitution of these expressions in equation (33), 
which now is reduced to F(z) = bcos(z)-g, yields to an expression for F(z) identical to (45). 
The transfer function of the liquid bridge interface, defined as the variation of the maximum interface deformation of 
the liquid bridge as a function of the frequency of the forcing perturbation, AF = (Fmax - Fmin)/(X+ + AS) for the case of 
antisymmetric excitation has been represented in figure 2 for two liquid bridges of slendemesses A=1.5 and A=2.5. In 
these plots the transfer functions resulting from the three-dimensional (3-D) model considering the effect of a bath 
isodense with the liquid bridge, p=l , and walls at a dimensionless distance D=4 have been represented (solid lines), as 
well as the results obtained neglecting the bath effect (dashed lines) and the transfer function resulting from the Cosserat 
one-dimensional (1-D) model4 (dotted lines). 
As it can be observed there is a remarkable influence of the outer bath in the transfer function. Resonance 
frequencies decrease due to the added inertia of the outer bath and the curve changes so much that it would be very 
difficult to compare the results of experiments done on ground with the Plateau tank technique with the results of any 
model that do not take the bath effect into account (especially for high frequencies). 
The Cosserat model yields results very similar to those of the 3-D model when bath effect is not considered as can be 
expected as this model does not take into account the bath. The agreement is worse with decreasing slendemess, as 
expected, since 1-D models show a decreasing accuracy as the slendemess decreases (in 1-D models it is assumed that 
the velocity does not depend on the radial coordinate r, and this hypothesis is only valid provided the slendemess is 
large enough4, A » 1). 
Another aspect to be pointed out from figure. 2 is that the differences between 1-D and 3-D models increases as the 
frequency of the forcing perturbation increases. This fact can be easily explained as the characteristic length to be taken 
to compare with the radius is not really the liquid bridge length but the wavelength of the perturbation. Thus, for the 
one-dimensional models yielding accurate results it is needed not only to have A » 1 but klR» 1, k being the 
wavelength. As the wavelength decreases as the excitation frequency increases, one-dimensional models yield worse 
results for higher frequencies. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A three-dimensional model to study forced oscillations of liquid bridges including surrounding media effect has been 
developed. This model (exact as long as neither viscosity effects nor non-linear effects are considered) compares well 
with previous results obtained using one-dimensional models (which, in turn, can easily include viscous effects and non-
linear effects). Thus the range of validity of existing one-dimensional models has been determined developing a method 
to check its accuracy (limited to large slendemesses and small excitation frequencies). The model allows an easy 
checking with experiments done with the Plateau technique. 
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